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IMPACT
T his i ue of the "Courier" wanted to be about
Now, I know inanimate objects are nor capable
of desire. Nevertheless, every arcicle subject, each per on
interviewed, all ideas and new programs e.xan1ined for
chis issue spun the common thread of Covenant College's
1'1PACT on its community and world. Covenant, year
after year, reforms and uansforms individuals who go on
to rransform and re-form ochers, their homes, their
communities, their world for Jesus Christ. Thi i ue is
dedicated to the joy the Covenant communiry shares in
being a pan of God's acriviry in His world, of di rurbing
the srarus quo, effecting mange, recasting the outcast,
and foUowing the example of our Lord.
IMPACT.

Editor

• The Li11dleys, left to right: Matthew, Gary, Michael, Pat, Nathan, Daniel, (in front} Stephen

IMPACT on
the Unborn

One month after the inirial cuagnoscic blood
rests, a doctor from Par's murch (Lookout Mountain
Presbyrerian) went on a mission trip with a noted liver
specialist from Atlanra. The customary three-month
wait for a consulracion with the specialist was cur ro
less than a week for Par and Gary. Pat recalls their first
meecing, "We talked for over an hour. He IS such a
sweer, Christian man. He and his wife couldn't have
children, so they adopred. He knew char a 'pro-lifer'
had saved his mild, so he treats me like royalty!"

Fighting for Life

This story

was to be about Covenant alumni

Gary ('72) and Par ('73) Lindley's involvement in the
"right to life" movement. The inteIYiew began,
predictably, with "How and why did you become
involved?" It progressed, predictably, with ''What has
been accomplished thus far, and how do you see the
future?" Then, toward the end of the interview,
something not predicred entered the story.

~

"Our theowgy compels 11S t,o care. "

Pat is gravely ill and facing the prospect of an
extremely serious liver transplant operacion to extend her
life. As we ralked, there began to emerge a parallelism in
the Lindleys' fight to save lives and the fact chat Par's life
is in jeopardy. Moreover, it was the fact of a pregnancy
itself char brought Par's condicion ro light. In 1986, Pat's
pregnancy with her fifth mild led to the early cuagnosis
of her concucion. This early dereccion brought early
mecucacion chat has prolonged her life. She sees clearly
"the Lord's working" at char cime.
~

"He prayed with us for my bilirubin count to
come down before my evaluacion for a liver rransplanr.
It dropped dramacically. They say it's inevitable char I'U
need a rransplanr at some cime." Meanwhile Pat and
her family believe in "ancicipacing the best and
preparing for the worst. We receive so mum support
from the church."
The Lindleys' arsenal for both battles-<lisease
and abortion- is weU-stocked with a vibrant faith, an
intense commitment, courage, and an ability to
communicate their cause to others who are either
unaware or disinterested.

"We left Covenant with a profound sense
ofwhat it means t,o be a Christian in the world.
We also have a deep sense ofjustice.
In the late 60s and early 70s, at Covenant,
we had a sense ofawareness ofsocial issues.
We also had some substantial answers
for these problems. "

Gary, a reamer at Chattanooga Chriscian Smool,
says, "We lefr Covenant with a profound sense of what
it means to be a Christian in the world. We also have a
deep sense of juscice. In the late 60s and early 70s, at
Covenant, we had a sense of awareness of social issues.
We also had some subsrancial answers for these
problems."

Pat is a beautiful woman. Her energecic expression
and passionate speem reveal no clue of any physical
problem. She is an able advocate for the unborn,
arciculare, informed. Perhaps her personal siruacion has
made very real to her the urgency of the abortion
siruacion and the fragility and dearness of life. She
understands on an incimate level the necessity to value
and nurture God's great gift of life.

The Lindleys became involved in establishing a
right to life group in Spana, Illinois, in the late ?Os.
"Our theology compels us to care. We believe
Christians can make a cufference in the world. Both Pat
and I feel we can bring to the right to life movement a
reasoned, arciculate voice. Pat is a spokesperson. By
virtue of our being grounded in the reformed faith and
liberal arts, we can break through the stereo of loud,
obnoxious, misinformed rhetoric. Par has done that."
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Ocher "Covenant people" have joined forces with
the Lmdleys: Jan Weaver '79, Joan Sranton'75 (Gary's
sister), Barb Timmer Vermeer '75. Their work has led to
the establishment of a local umbreUa organizacion, "a
clearing house for abortion complainrs": the Pro-Life
Majoriry Coalicion. Under this umbrella are the
Covenant Lifeline, Responsible Choices, AAA Women's
Services, Abortion-Free Chattanooga, Life Choices, the
Life Council of Chattanooga, and the local chapter of
Americans in Mourning.
Par says currently their focus is on "organizing Life
Accion Committees in local churmes. We obtain
volunteers to do sidewalk counseling. The comminees
are as successful as the murm pastor is making it a
prioriry. ow, in Chattanooga, we have only one
abortion clinic and it is open one day per week."

T
Pat has counseled over 300 women.
Her co-workers have also counseled hundreds.
Many ofthe women have come t,o Christ
after attending Bible study groups.
And so the battle rages on.
''Sometimes I do get so tired ..sick ofdealing with
this subject. I've had many chances t,o say,
T'm through. I've done my parl. '
Still I know I'll just keep on keeping onwhether we see results or not.
We are not called t,o win the battle,
just t,o fight on the front lines. "

Chattanooga pro-life advocates have held, to date,
three Operacion Rescues. Par has counseled over 300
women. Her co-workers have also counseled hundreds.
Many of the women have come to Christ after attending
Bible study groups. And so the battle rages on. "Somecimes I do get so cired ... sick of dealing with chis
subject. I've had many mances to say, Tm through. I've
done my pan.' Still I know I'll just keep on keeping
on-whether we see results or not. We are not called to
win the battle, just to fight on the front lines."

•

RE .FLECTIONS

IMPACT of Christian
Creativity

flower marker, and everything worked out beautifully.
That became the name of my business: Consider the
Lilies. I dedicated my business to Him. I said, 'Use me
and your flowers to praise you.' I've worked with flowers
eleven years-eight years with 'Consider the Lilies.' I
cook it back co Japan with us."

A Visit with Linda Pettit '75

Ethan and Linda once again found themselves at
the Christian Academy in Japan. Rerurning there with
Ethan and the children was rerurning home for Linda.
In fact, entering Covenant years ago and moving on
campus had made Covenant her first home in America.

''Ifyou have P.110 waves of bread.
sell one and buy a lily. "

"Living on campus was very much an adjustment.
For the first time, I wasn't defined by someone in my
family-someone's daughter, or sister. I began co discover
who I was separate from anyone else and what God
wanted me co do. Covenant College gave me that
opportunity, the freedom I wanted and the security and
love I needed. I realized chat for the rest of my life I'd
probably be someone's wife, mother, or grandmother, but
then I could be just me, alone-Jesus also went co a
mountain ro be alone.

A The Pettits, left to right: Josiah, Linda, Nelle, Ethan, Isaac and qdia

"rr
l he Lord God who created muse wish us co
create." These words ofT. S. Eliot, first heard at
Covenant in a licerarure class over fifteen years ago,
impact every day of Linda Percic's life-and, consequently, the lives of her family and all she meecs. The
teacher, Nelle VanderArk, who introduced Linda co
Eliot, lives with her daily in her namesake Nelle Caitlin
Petric. "Covenant College added creacivity and richness
to my chinking and kindled my desire to see Chriscians
involved in the arcs," Linda says.
"I went co college not knowing what I wanted co
do, what I was good at. I wondered, 'What am I doing
heret 'What's going to happen co me?' I became excited
about licerarure and drama and opening people's eyes co
truth and beauty.

"Schaeffer came, Os Guin.ess came.
James Ward was there. Music, drama, literature
came alive ta me. In.side, as a chi/J,
I had wved these things, now I received directi.on.
I saw their places in the Christian world.
Nelle said, 'There are no cwsed doors.
Take what's in.side ofyou and keep going.'
At Covenant I could find and use
my gi.fts and be enriched "

"Schaeffer came, Os Guiness came. James Ward
was there. Music, drama, licerarure came alive co me.
Inside, as a child, I had loved these things, now I
received direccion. I saw their places in the Chriscian
world. Nelle said, 'There are no closed doors. Take
what's inside of you and keep going.' Ac Covenant I
could find and use my gifts and be enriched."
Linda Foxwell and Ethan Petric '75 were married
after graduacion. After caking a short break in Chicago
(Ethan, working in a restaurant; Linda, working in a
nursing home), the couple went co Japan. Linda,
teaching junior high level at a Chriscian academy,
"caught everything char was fresh in my heart from
Covenant. We made our own curriculum; we had a ball
with plays and autobiographies."
"When we came back to America, co Grand
Rapids, there was no teaching position for me; I landed

•

in a flower shop. I studied everything ... plant names,
care, and began a new career. The shop had requescs
from clubs, Christian women's groups, for tours of the
shop and for speakers at garden clubs. Because of my
background in English, I began co do it all. I made
speeches and gave tours."

The next home for the Percics was Philadelphia.
With two children in the family, Ethan decided that
graduate school was called for. He taught at Philmont
Christian Academy for eight years and home-schooled
the girls. Linda worked full time at Robertsons of
Chesmut Hill, a well known florist shop, with the cop
floral designers in the city. Among their yearly projects
was the Philadelphia Flower Show, begun by Princess
Grace of Monaco.
"I advised, cared for planes, decorated homes for
Christmas, was very busy. There is a need for beauty in
our lives; it is important. Edith Schaeffer quoted a high
school teacher she had as saying, 'If you have two loaves
of bread, sell one and buy a lily.'
"Christians many times focus on 'feed the hungry.'
Beauty, art is seen as a luxury co gee co later, bur remember the skilled artiscs in the Bible who embroidered and
carved? Beauty has been so important co me as I've made
a home wherever we've been and raised my children.
"Growing up in Japan (my parents were missionaries for 33 years), we'd buy our flowers for the week, as
you would groceries. Edi ch Schaeffer said chat, if a child
was fussy, light a candle, put flowers on the cable, and see
the difference. Bring a child up with a consciousness for
beauty in words and beauty in people. This makes a rich
person.
"At Covenant, I saw how everything cied together
and the things chat excited me inside came into focus.
The faculty shared their lives with us-their families,
their trials, their struggles. They integrated study and life,
and it was so much more meaningful than sirring in a
lecrure hall with 500 ocher students.
"Ac the requests of friends, in Philadelphia I started
my own flower business. My sister-in-law was with me at
a wedding chat we were doing (one of my fuse) and chat
was the beginning-the bride had wanted lilacs. They all
wilted overnight. I lay in bed wondering what to do.
James Ward's song 'Consider the Lilies' came co me and
made chat verse meaningful co me. At 5 a.m. I was at the

"College is a golden time, an interlude. Life will
flood in upon us. That is a time co be cherished, co cake
the time co enrich your mind. I haven't necessarily used
every subject I studied, but every subject made me richer.
'Seek first the kingdom.' Be willing co be enriched people
and serve."
After two years in Japan, "with the intention of
staying much longer, Covenant called and cold Ethan,
'We need you in the library.' They pursued us like the
'hound of heaven.'
''We came co Covenant to explain why we couldn't
move here. We ralked to Don Graham and walked
around the campus. le was so beautiful ... could it be all
right co come? We asked, 'Ethan, where are your greatest
gifts, where will you be most stretched?' We came co
Covenant.
"le was hard for me. I had been active in Japan.
Again, I wondered, 'What will I do?' A big piece of what I
am is Japan, my home. We've gradually seeded in, found
our church, old friends and students come by. God has
given us a beautiful home next ro the college. We've
name it Hessed House. Hessed, meaning 'God's unfailing
faithfulness.'

"Edith Schaeffer said that, if a child was fussy,
light a candle, put flowers on the table,
and see the difference.
Bring a child up with a consciousness
for beauty in words and beauty in people.
This makes a rich person. "

"I wake up mornings and chink, 'Do I really live
here?' 'Are all these trees really in my own back yard?'
Before, I've been in the inner city and crowded Tokyo.
Now we know through moving back how we can better
serve Him. Students will live here. Jim Wtldeman will
have a class here chis full .... We were married in the
Grear Hall. We used to walk down Jupiter Road, by chis
house, co watch the sunset. I look forward to gercing
involved in drama with the students and to working with
flowers. Ir was a joy to do the Brocks' and Grahams'
weddings chis surnrner. I see so many ways co serve."
The large stone home next to Covenant College
knows the impact of Covenant College and spreads
abroad ics truths. In a home filled with love, service,
commitment, creativity, and beauty, Christ is indeed
pre-eminent.

IMPACT on the Class of '85

Conner
OVENANT

Pass It On

The

Covenant class of 1985 has been impacted
by the life of one of their members-Kevin Koonce.
They, in turn, are planning to pass their love and
admiration for this former classmate on to furure
Covenant students, in the form of a scholarship.
Kevin Koonce was a hemophiliac who died of
AIDS, acquired from a tainted blood cransfusion. He
died the year following his graduation from Covenant.
During that year he married fellow Covenant student
Halle Lance. The couple remained ac Covenant until
Halle graduared in 1986.
Selah Cross ('85) remembers Kevin. "He was in
my orientation group and one of the first people I met
at Covenant. He was funny. He enjoyed life and knew
how to have fun. He was smart. He was commined to
God and to serving Him.
'We (the class of '85) began, five years ago, to
contribute to a trust fund. Each person in the class
agreed to give a cenain amount for the next five years.

Guided by Steve Lawton '73, who was the alumni
director then, we planned co get togeclm at our ftfch
reunion and decide how best to give to the college. We
mer last October and decided char we wanted ro beneftt
the entire college. We wanted cl1e gift robe enduring,
significant. We wanted to honor Kevin."
Since Kevin was in pre-med, me scholarship will
benefit pre-med students. Financial need and student
motivation will be fu.ccors considered. "Our fund is
approximately 13,000. In October, we di covered char
Kevin's parents had already ser up guidelines for a
scholarship, so we pur our efforrs togecl1er."
Kevin's parents have expressed me desire mar "me
recipients should be aware of where me funds came
from, of who Kevin was, me circw11 ranees of his death,
and of his commitment co God and his tenacity and
approach to born life and death. \Xe desire mat me
tudents receil'mg funds omehO\I \'ie'II memselves as a
living memorial of Kevin Koonce."

.& KetJin Koonce

one or rwo courses for re-cerrificarion al o benefit by
being able to rake one course at a nme 111 a shorr-term,
concenrrareJ format.

IMPACT
Teachers Who Teach
Teachers, Who Teach ...

oursc.-, laughc chi summer were: "Foundations
of Curnculum De\'dopmenc" 'Dr. Reg i\ 1cLelland and
Dr. Steve Kaufmann), "Incroducrion ro Research" (Dr.
Don Graliam). "Rob and Responsibilicies ofTeachers"
(Dr. Barbara Bellefeuille), and "Organizational
Leadership" (Dr. Tim Evcarirt).

Cove11ant begi.ns its master of education progmm.

Covenanr College b~oan its fuse graduate level

"The program links theory wirh pracnce in an
obvious way," says Dr. Graham. "Typical!), sn1dencs
will go through me program as a group," building
camaraderie and shared growcli. Dr. Graham expecrs
eighty to one-hundred tudents in me program ar a
given rime within a few years.

program in July. This is a major step in the development
of me college and opens the door to a new level of
opportunity and academic prestige. Twenty experienced administrators and teachers from across the U.S.
have begun me work necessary to obtain me Master of
Education degree at Covenant.

To enter the program, candidates are required to
have a bachelor's degree and rwo years of teaching or
administrative experience. "This means they already
know somecliing and wane to build on it and enhance it.
After you've had experience, you don't approach college
work the same way," Dr. Graham states. Students
understand Covenant's purpose and belief, even though
the program is noc designed exclusively for teachers or
administrators at Christian schools.

Besides being a milestone for the college, the
design of the program itself is newswonhy. Ir is unique
among masters programs. Designed by the Covenant
faculty, Dr. Timocliy Evearin and Dr. Donovan
Graliam ar me helm, the program is intentionally "userfrienclly."
Covenant's M.Ed. program requires students to
b~o-in work during a "pre-campus" phase. This reading
and preparation can be done while the candidate is still
at home with family, still working in an academic
situation.

Students this summer came from Mississippi,
Florida, Saum Carolina, Maryland, Missouri, and
surrounding areas.

The next phase takes place during the month of
July and involves intensive and concentrated srudy. This
period Guly of each summer) is the only time during me
three-year program char students must live on campus.
Students take one course ar a time, allowing diem
to cotally in1merse themselves in the subject.
The third phase each year begins in the fall when
students are again at work teaching in their own
classrooms. During this time, students put into practice
their newly acquired knowledge and continue their
research and study. The projects mar they carry our are
reponed on to Covenan t professors for evaluation. The
cliree phases are repeated for three years.
The student-oriented M.Ed. program minimizes
on-campus living expenses and enables students to apply
clieir learning immediately as mey observe, report, and
receive guidance from the Covenant faculty. The
masters degree is earned with no interruption of their
career. Chananooga area teachers who may need only

.& Top, Dr. Don Graham

.& Dr. Steve Kaufmann with Covenant's first MEd candidates.

photo by Steve Lawton
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ALUMNI NEWS AND NOTES
50s

•

ALLEN DUBLE ('59) and wife Sharon live in
Sc. Louis where Allen works half time at Covenant
Seminary and half time on his own as a fund raising
consultant. They now have two children at Covenant
College, Mark and Troy, who are both on the soccer
ream, Mark at the age of 32.
60s

•

LINNEA (Rayburn '66) PETT lives in Ellicott
City, MD, southwest ofBaltimore. She is staying very
busy with her personal finance business, her involvement
with Habitat for Humanity, and the building program at
Chapelgate PCA.

•

SIDONIE (Brooks '68) GRAVES, with her
husband Wendell, have just moved from Waterloo to
Independence, Iowa, where their four children will be
nearer their school, Cano Chriscian.

•

WALTER ('64) and CAROLE (DePrine '67)
GIENAPP will send their third son to Covenant this fall.
Walter pastors the PCA church in Walker, Iowa, and
raises hogs "on the side."

•

r

IARRY ('65) and BOBBIE ('66) BIRCHLER
live in Sc. Louis where Larry is an assistant headmaster at
Westminster Chriscian Academy. Larry is teaching a
Sw1day school class on the history of the Christian
Reformed Church.
70s

•

GEORGE ('70) and DARLE E (Boenker
'70) BIRCHLER are living in Walker, Iowa, where they
have been teaching ar Cono Chriscian School for eleven
years.

•

ANDREW BELZ ('77) is director of
development at Cono Christian School in Walker, Iowa.
He directs the school choir, traveling \\~th them extensively. Andrew and MARY ANNA (Bullock '78) now
have four children, Adam, Max, amuel, and Adrienne.

•

ANDREW ('74) and PAM ('75) SHAW live
in St. Louis where Andy is reaching at Westminster
Academy. He is the head of the science department and
reaches chemistry and physics.

•

JIM ('79) and SARA (Belz '78) DREXLER
live in Sc. Louis. Jim is an assistant headmaster at
Westminster Chriscian Academy and is the golf coach.
Sara is busy with their four children and teaching part
time at Westminster.

•

Pastor of Affirmation Presbyterian Church in
Lincolndale, NY, FRANK J. SMITH ('76) is coming
out with his second book Wor,hip in the Presence of God
Frank's first book was a history of the PCA.

•

MARGIE (Gates '78) NESTEROFF is
married to Joe Nesreroff who works for Delta Airlines.
They live in Atlanta with their three children Mary Beth,
Michael Steven, and Robert Gibson.

•

JAN DUDT ('76) was awarded an M.S. in
Biology this past spring by Emory University in Atlanta,
and concinues to work toward his doctorate.

•

KAREN (Whiteside '77) FALCON is director
of Jubilee Chriscian School in West Philadelphia, while
her husband IARRY ('72) pastors Covenant Community Church also in Philadelphia. Karen has written two
books published by Harper and Row. The Falcons are
parents of three children: Anika, Leila, and Jason.

•

Mitchell Douglas Simmonds was born July 19,
1990, to LAURNA (DeTroye '78) and Tom
SIMMONDS, of Eagle, ID.

•

LIZ (Strom '76) and Brian McRAE ('76)
moved to Kingsport, TN, this past summer where Brian
has taken a job teaching at a community college.

•

PHIL ('77) and Lisa BARNES both work for
American National Bank in Chattanooga, have two
children, Ryan and Tea!, and are expeccing their third.

II

•

LEWIS ('78) and ELSBETH ('78)
CODINGTON soon will be serving in France under a
cooperative agreement between Mission to the World
and Christian Literature Crusade. They will be assiscing
in the literature work of CLC in France as well as in
CLC's literature distribution into Romania. They ancicipare that their children, Wirn, Julia, Betsy Nel, Philip,
and Marianna, will also play an important part in their
outreach to the people in France.

•

NORA PARNELL ('75) received a Masters of
Science in Education in Counseling from Barry
University, Miami Shores, FL.
80s

•

MARK JONES ('88) teaches honors Spanish
and English literarure at Westminster Christian Academy
in St. Louis.

• MAE SHELLEY HOWE ('81) writes, "We've
just bought a house in Bermuda and have a guest room if
any alwnni would like to visit Bermuda."

•

RANDALL ('89) and CHRISTY VAN
MEGGELEN ('89) announce the birth of their second
daugllter, Lillian Judith.

•

STEPHEN LAUREN BIGGER ('88) owns
and operates Waterfall Music Services, a 16 track
recording srudio, commericial production, and album
project facility. He has won awards for several national
commercials he wrote and produced. Stephen also
teaches compmer music applicacions in the rri-srate
region. In addicion to providing live music for programs
such as "America's Young Woman of the Year" and the
Horn Creek Leadership Conference, he is serving as
associate director of music at NewCity Fellowship in
Chattanooga, TN. Currently, he is composing music for
the new Covenant promotional film, and has just
released his third album called "Borderrown."

• DAVID REITER ('85) was married to Carla
Kay Ten Hulzen on June 2, 1991, in Lincoln, NE.
David anticipates complecing his Ph.D. in philosophy
in 1992.

•

BRIAN ('81) and JULIE (Marcin '81) BAYS,
already busy ar home with their children, are considering adopcing and would appreciate prayer during this
excicing cime. Brian expected this year to meet his
natural mother for the fuse time since he was adopted at
birth. He is a partner at Jack Marcin and Associates, an
insurance firm in Annapolis, MD.

•

ANNA ('87) and BOB ('88) STRICKLAND
are youth group leaders at Covenant Presbyterian
Church in Harleysville, PA Anna reaches third grade,
and Bob is a salesman for a photocopying company.

•

CLYDE ('84) and Gaye-Lynn SMITH are
preparing to leave for Papua New Guinea where they
will serve with Wycliffe Bible Translators. They write
char son Ben, who is almost a year old, "adds much to
our lives in the way of unpredictable schedules, fun and
laughter."

•

MONICA SORENSEN ('88) is training in
Toronto this summer. She will srudy linguiscics as
preparacion for teaching English to refugees.

•

MARYLU CARL ('89) was featured recently
in an arcicle in Chattanooga Schools' "Discoveries"
newsletter. Nineteen members of her second grade class
at DuPont Elementary in Chattanooga, won an award
from the Chattanooga Regional History Museum and
the Chattanooga Area Historical Award. Their project
was an exhibit showing the history of the DuPont plant
in Chattanooga.

•

STEVE ('89) and SUE (Rapp '88) HALL live
in Sr. Louis and both reach at Westminster Christian
Academy. Steve, with the help of Chris Polski, is
coaching basketball and soccer there as well.

•

LORI (Graf'84) and Jeff PETERSEN are
living in Waterloo, Iowa. Lori teaches elementary P.E.,
and they are expeccing their first child.

• GAIL (DeMascer '84) NIEMUIB ~ves in
Pella, Iowa, where she works as a nurse at Pella
Community Hospital. Gails's husband is employed at
Pella Rollscreen Company.

•

•

GEORGE ROBERTSON ('88) pastors the
Covenant Presbyterian Churm in St. Louis where he
was ordained in July. His wife JACKIE (Smith '87) is
working as an occupacional therapist at Sc. John's
Hospital in Sc. Louis.

•

90s
CHRIS POLSKI ('90) completed his first year
at Covenant Seminary and is working with the youth at
Covenant PCA in Sc. Louis. Chris and associate pastor
ANDREW SIEGENTHALER ('87) took the youth
group to Mexico this summer. Chris is doing sculpture
in his spare time.

MARY (Ausdenrnoore '83) and Roger
BERGlvfAN, missionaries in Guipuzcoa, Spain,
announce the birth of their second daughter, Chriscina
Grace, on November 14, 1990. She joins three-year-old
sister Elizabeth Anne.
Matthew Reid, born April 11, 1991, joins
siblings Megan and R C. Walters. They are the children
ofBOB ('88) and KIMBERLY (Harris '86) WALTERS
of West Palm Beach, FL.

•

AL ('87) and SUSANNE (Merritt '88)
BOWLING have returned from the mission field in
Australia where they were with SIMA Hal is now an
associate pastor at a non-denominational church in
Fe. Lauderdale.

•

BRUCE ('81) and SUSAN (Cross '80)
SCHWARZ are caretakers for a Christian camp
northwest ofBaltimore in Manchester, MD. In the
evenings Bruce heads into town where he is a fireman
for the Baltimore fue department.

•

KEITH HENDRICK ('88) is renovacing an
old apartment building and does other carpentry jobs on
the side, while his wife MEGAN (Kaplan '88) is at
home with their two-year-old, Jordan.

•

JULI THURSTON ('82) lives in Coral
Gables, FL, where she works as a reservations agent for
Cayman Airways. Juli would love to hear from her
former Covenant roommates.

•

ROBERT ('81) and Dotti MEADOR
celebrated the birth of a son, Robert Barrown1an
Meador III, on June 5, 1991. Dotci is vice-president of
Capeletci Bros. Inc., an engineering contraccing furn,
and Robert is employed at a law firm in Miami that
specializes in insurance defense.

•

•

DANIELLE SHEETS ('90) works in San
Francisco as a chemist with Laidlaw Environmental
Company.

•

GREG SMITH ('90) is assistant manager of a
frame shop in Sc. Louis where he moved last year. He is
playing on a soccer ream with Chris Polski and other
current Covenant students.

•

CINDY JORRITSMA ('90) is living in Sc.
Louis where she works in the personnel department of
an wsurance company.

•

PEG BROCK ('92), daughter of Darcie and
Frank Brock, was married in July to PAUL RUSTAND
('92). Peg and Paul are recent Covenant students. The
Covenant community wishes them joy and God's
richest blessings.

From the President ...

IMPACT
on Adult Students

IMPACT

of Leadership
in Christian
Education

Finish What You Started!
Coveiumt's degree completion program, QUEST, exteiuis is reach.

A

the reach of Covenant's extended studies with Dr.
Richard Allen, vice president of lnstirurional Advancement. The decision was made ro open the discussion ro
include CSTCC. Covenant officials mer with Dr. James
Catanzaro, CSTCC president, and Dr. Tom
McCullough, CSTCC dean of insrrucrion. The result:
Weekend College.

philosophy of education, teachers, students,
and curriculum-these are the building blocks of any
school. Regrettably, often coo lirtle artention is given co
the management system char strucrures the college for
the inquiring mind.
Qualicy education begins with leadership-nor
management, nor administration, buc leadership.
Whether selecred formally or informally, the leaders
determine the course, sec the pace, and esrablish the
armosphere. The leaders aruacr the resr of the fuculcy and
sraff, allocate the resources, and make the decisi<ons char
impacr the lives of everyone on campus. They determine
the ultimate effectiveness of the educacional program.

Barbara Qohnson) Hoover, a QUEST veteran and
long-term Covenant employee, has taken on the cask/
adventure of servtng as the coordinaror of the program.
he will be recruiting and processing srudenr applications in her office on the CSTCC campus.

•

There is no more uicical or me-consuming cask
than charting rhe course. Whom are we crying ro
educare? Whar do we wane them ro learn? Why is ir
worth learning? These ulcirnare questions muse be asked.
The one who serves the One with the grearesr mission is
in a posicion co lead a great revolucion.
The world is in a scare of decay, and complacency
is the bane of the inquiring mind. The college depends
on those who do nor fear the long hours and hard work
char accompany innovation, men and women whose
enthusiasm for the cask supersedes their limiracions.
The essential inlangible is the atmosphere--

nurture balanced by challenge, love without acceptance
of mediocricy, wisdom and experience humbly held,
responsibilicy for ideas withouc fear of reprisal, and
individual achievement without sacrificing teamwork.
Jesus showed char a few people, mutually
supporcive and intensely dedicated, will amacr others.
We all search for significance and want co be part of a
movement bigger than ourselves. Faculcy and staff are
amacted. They, in turn, attracr students. The best
learning occurs when the students can see role models
who daily inspire by praccicing what is being taught.
The best educacion occurs when inadequate
resources are prayerfully allocated. (Resources are always
inadequate!) It is the wise stewardship of the resources
available rhat brings new and more abundant resources.
Cultivating the inquiring mind demands making
hard decisions. We live in a fallen world ravaged by the
consequences of sin. More often rhan not we must step
out in faith, deciding on a course of action, a discipline
case, a personnel appointment, or a resource allocacion.
There is no room for timidity, only humility, if we are to
nurture the inquiring mind.

Couner
OVENANT

.A Barbara Johnson Hoover, coordi1111tor of Weekmd
CoUege

Many

educarors consider the '90s the decade
of the adult student. Last year, 1989-1990, the U. S.
Department of Educacion released sratistics stating char
there were 6.3 million students, nationwide, who were
"traditional," i.e. "college age." The report then scared
chat there were 6.29 million adult students. Moreover,
the I990-1991 school year saw adult students outnumber cradicional students.
Dennis Miller, direcror of the QUEST program,
says, "The DOE predicts that, by the year 2,000, sixcyfive percent of college students will be adults. As a result,
colleges, both public and private, are exploring new
means of serving the adult populacion."
Covenant College began serving adults long before
the trend was this apparent. In 1983, the QUEST
program began. Since that cirne, approximately 200
adults have completed their college degree and "finished
what they started" years before. These graduates have
gone on ro increase rheir career opcions, make
significant conrribucions to their communicies, and
enrich rhe lives of their families and themselves as a
result of rhe Covenant QUEST program.
Now, the extended studies mission of Covenant
and QUEST is entering a new dimension: rhe Weekenc College. The program is a joint venture with
Chattanooga Scare Technical Community College. Last
full, Dennis Miller discussed ideas concerning increasing

tudents with rwo years at Charranooga rate will
be able co move into Covenant's QUEST program and
earn a four-year degree. Usually, QUEST requires
thirteen ro fourteen months ro complete, but the
Weekend College allows fifteen and a half months. The
course5 will be raughr by the Covenant faculty and
adjunct insrrucrors. f:IV instructor, include the Rev.
King ounts, pa.sror of Lookout Valley Presbyterian
Church, and orlan DeGroor, assistant ediror for
publication for the hri cian Businessmen's Committee. Bible classes will be in the curriculum. Degrees
offered are Accounting, lnformaaon ysrems, and
lndu.srrial Management.
The first group of students will begin this full.
The initial advercising began July 15 and, after only five
days, thircy-seven inquiries were received. Mrs. Hoover
finds the response "very encouraging-co see how
enthusiastic the prospeccive students are. Ir's very
gratifying. I am constantly hearing, 'I can't believe there
is a program that finally meets my needs,' and 'This is
just what I've been hoping for.' Ir's wonderful to fill
such a need so well."
Currently, QUEST has ten groups of students
meeting in Charranooga; Cleveland, Tennessee; Ft.
Ogelthorpe, Georgia; and Dalron, Georgia. Six students
drive over one-hundred miles ro attend classes. QUEST
has just completed its most successful year.
Mr. Miller believes char "this program is an
excellent opportunity to reach out ro rhe communityby reaching organizacional management from a
Chriscian perspeccive."
The Weekend College and QUEST programs are
another means for Covenant to have significant irnpacr
as adults rake the opportunity to concinue their
educacion and fulfill their God-given potencial.

Frank Brock

Faculty Notes
• DR. ROBERT ASHLOCK is an author of
Mathematics Connections, Essential Applications
(Macmillan/McGraw-Hill, Glencoe). Dr. Ashlock has
also written Error Patterns in Computation. He served as
a consultant on Merrill Mathematics.
•

DR. JOE CLUMPNER is reaching in the
Department of Thermal Energy Engineering at the Jilin
University ofTechnology in Changchun, in rhe
People's Republic of China. His wife Karin is teaching
ar the same university. Changchun is in Manchuria,

about 450 miles north of Seoul, Korea. They will reach
for one year.

•

DR. RUSSELL HEDDENDORF will address
the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion and
Religious Research Associacion on the ropic "Humor as
Invisible Religion." He will also serve as a discussant on
the ropic "Conservacive Churches in the U.S." The
meeting will rake place in Pittsburgh in November. Dr.
Heddendorf has been elected execucive director of the
Associacion of Christians Teaching Sociology (ACTS).

•

DR. ROGER IAMBERT was in Ulaan
Baatar, Mongolia, this summer under the sponsorship
of the English Language Inscirure. He caught English
ro Mongolian high school teachers who will then reach
English in their schools. The goal was "friendship
evangelism." Overt evangelism is forbidden by the
scare. Since withdrawing from traditional U.S.S.R.
cies, Mongolia is beginning to allow some Western
influence. Dr. Lambert was among the first to enter.
He stayed six weeks.

•

IMPACT of

Healing

Covenant
Announces
Personnel
Changes
Nick Arnett, former direcror of admissions,
will be moving to Florida as the regional director of
advancement. In the future, Covenant will place other
regional directors in key areas to enable the college to
increase its visibility and make known its benefits to
potencial students.
"One way to interpret the mission of Covenant
College is that it wants to make an impact on society.
We focus on how important individual students are, bur
our mission is bigger than that. These changes are more
than changes in positions or personnel. They reflect a
change in recruitment philosophy," says Dr. Richard
Alien, vice president for institutional advancement.

A Scott A. Strelow, MD.
Ophthalmologist
1982 Gmduate of Covenant College with a Bachelor of
Arts DeK"ee in Biology
1986 Graduate of Vmzderbilt Medical School with a
Doctor ofMedicine DeK"ee
June '86Ju!y '87, l11temal Medicine lntemship--Vanderbilt University Hospital
July '87-June '90, Ophthalmology Residen~
University of Florida
July '90-June '91, Comeal Surgeiy Fellowship-Wills
Eye Hospital, Philadelphia, PA.

A Rodney Miller, dean of records and director of
student financial planning
Director of Student Financial Planning Rodney
Miller has become Dean of Records and Director of
Student Financial Planning. He is responsible for
administering all functions rela[ed to academic records
and srudem financial assistance. Mr. Miller received his
master's degree from Purdue University and joined
Covenant nearly four years ago.

Ar

I interviewed at several medical schools across the
counuy and was offered a spot at each one. I had several
classmates pursuing entry in to medical school. AU were
selected by top medical universities. Clearly, Covenant
CoUege is providing the kind of graduates that medical
schools want to recruit. More importantly, Covenant
College is u-aining the kind of graduates whose impact
on medicine will testify to the glory of God.

A Nick Arnett, regionm director of advancement
"The student pool (number of potential collegeage individuals) will decrease by 200,000 students each
year for the next rwo years. It should never again be any
better man it was in die 1980s, even when die numbers
begin to recover.
"How can Covenant best fulfill its mission, widi
good stewardship? Our emphasis must be enrollment.
Ir's to this end mat we are rolling up our sleeves."

IMPACT

of Speaking Out
Newsweek, April 22, 1991, Letters to the Editor:
Your report on battling crime correctly stares
tha[ "crin1e rates rise when social conu-ols-the
family, the church, die neighborhood and all the
invisible bonds of a coherent community--'-break
down." And yet a consensus, you say, favors

•

Former Associate Director of Admissions Becky
Bigger has assumed the position of Associate Director of
Financial Planning. Mrs. Bigger has been with die
college thirteen years. She received the regional award
for admissions representative of the year for 1991
through the National Association of Christian College
Admissions Personnel.

"\Y/e can no longer be the 'gate keepers' as was the
case in the 1950s and 1960s, when people flooded to
college. Admissions officers could literally stand at the
gate and determine who would be admitted. Then, as
competition for tudents increased, came the age of
recruitment. ow, 'visibiliry' is die key word, going to
region where we have die greatest opportunity to be
more and more visible to people. Thar's why we will
have regional directors of admissions.

Covenant CoUege I was taught to think,
analyze, puU apart and put together-to know what is
significant and why-not just in analytical chemisuy,
bur history, Bible and biology. The key to making ir fit
was understanding history with God as the Author,
biology with Christ as the supremely wise Creator and
mathematics in light of knowing a Lord who is rational
and infinite. This made sense.
In a very practical sense Covenant better prepared
me socially and academically for further training in
medicine than many of my colleagues who had come
from Stanford, Harvard or Yale. Though they had
studied in million-dollar laboratories, they were just one
of several hundred students in a chemisuy or biology
class. At Covenant I had full access to my professors and
the opportunity to develop an in-depth relaionship
through many hours in the laboratory. Lessons of
patience, teamwork and attention to derail were learned
in the labs of Covenant College.

A Becky Biy,ger, associate director offinancial planning

A Ruth McKinley
Ruth McKinley has retired from Covenan[
College after more than 21 years of employment. Ruth
mos[ recently served as secretary to Dr. Richard Alien.
solutions like "community policing," more cops in
"hot spots," more judges, alternative correction
mediods and gun conu-ol. By ignoring the cause of
crime, proponents of such measures commie the same
error as the lawmakers in Washington. Until the
institutions of family, church, schools and the
neighborhood are bolstered, no crime-fighting
su-aregy will put a dent in mis violent epidemic.

David Lattner, Class of '92,
Covenant MacleUan Scholar

IMPACT of Stewardship
Lifestyle Giving

OVENANT

Couner

Tools Availabk in the Estat.e Planning Process - the Trust

A

rrusr is a very flexible estate planning rool. Ir
be utilized ro avoid estate taxes, ro provide
management for property in case of disability, ro protect
minor children from premarure disrribucion of property,
m avoid ancillary adrninisrracion of the estate when you
own property in more than one state, ro discinguish
separate property from community property when you
move from one state ro another, and for many ocher
purposes, including income ra.x planning.
can

A rrusr can be designed ro be confidential, can be
utilized ro avoid probate, and can provide for coordinacion of your encire estate planning process.
Ir is easy ro establish and easy ro change.

In ocher words, a trust can do just about anything
char you design it ro do.

A trust can also be a very valuable rool in your
g1vrng program.

Types of Trusts

With a charitable rrust you may be able ro:

There are many types of trusts, all fulling within
two categories:

lf the purpose of the tmsr is management,
a\·oidance of probate, confidentialiry, ere., rhen the rrusr
can be revocable. However, to accomplish t.lX savings.
the rrusr may need to be: irrevocable.
The trust can be partially or fully funded during
your lifenme, or ir can be funded through your will.

The rrust should also be combined with a durable
power of attorney, that allows the individual holding
the power ro place any property char has nor previously
been assigned to the rrust into the rrust at a cime of
incompetency.

However, if the trust is designed purely to save
estate raxes or ro prorecr minor children or ocher
dependents, it can be established through your will.

If you w1 h for propeny ro avoid probate, or ro be
managed in case of d1sabiliry, then the trust must be
established and funded during your lifecime.

Lydia Kristine Dow, cum !aude
Chriscine Ellen Farrar, cum !aude
Elizabeth Ann Washington, cum !aude
Dana Lynn Curnow, cum !aude

year, just by guaranrecrng chat the char1ry will receive
the property at your death, and
3) ubstannally increase your income from low- or
non-rncomc producing property.
There .m: m.rny ocher \aluable advantages, such as
profes! 1onal management of proptny, gift and estate tax
saving , and probate avoidance.

I a Trust for You?
One of the most common quc.tions we are asked
i, "Do I need a m1 t?"
arurally, chat depends upon your circumstances,
but to help you bem:r answer ch, quc.mon, as It pcnain
ro your own estate plan, we have prepared a pec1al
Planning Repon on The Use ofT msts in Estate
Planning and haricable Giving, which we believe will
be of interest and value ro you.

We'll Help...Avoid
Probate On Your Estate

With Honor
Covenant College
Honor Graduates, 1991
Melissa McNair Ratchford, magna cum !aude

I) Avoid capital gains ca.x on appreciated property.
2) Receive an income ta., chamable deduccion chis

I) Revocable, meaning ir can be changed, or
2) Irrevocable, meaning chat ,r c-.1.nnor be changed.

When a rrusr is used as a key vehicle of the estate
plan, it will typically be combined \\~ch a simple will,
which may distribute household goods and personal
effecrs, and will place all remaining property chat you
have nor assigned ro the rrusr during your lifecime, mro
the rrust insrrument ar death.

Susanna Wesley Taylor Hurley, summa cum !aude

Trusts and Charitable Giving

Each one of us, as a steward of God's property,
wants ro be found faithful in planning for its discribucion.
Probate has many advantages. But many cimes it is
possible to avoid the coSts and delays of probate, and in
so doing we can also provide for a more efficient transfer
of our property to chose whom we wish to be the
beneficiaries of our estates.
A revocable li~ng rrust, a modern estate planning
tool, will avoid probate and can pro~de management

of property in case of mental or physical disability prior
to death. It could be a very imponant pan of your estate
plan.
This Special Planning Repon, The Use ofTrusts
in Estate Planning and Charitable Giving, will provide
you with information on how this modern estate
planning rool can assist you in your planning.
Why not write for your free copy today?

Amy Diefenthaler Glass, summa cum laude
Jane Katherine McCallum, cum !aude
Taylorina Mabrie Stout, summa cum !aude
Thomas Nathan Trice, cum !aude
Kevin Michael Masmd, cum !aude
Wendy Brooke Marsh, summa cum !aude
Jennifer Elizabeth Sterns, cum !aude
Theron Mark Pettit, cum !aude
Marshall Jerome Renicks, cum !aude

, - ---- - - ---------------------7
I
I
I
I
II

D Please send me the Special Planning Repon: The Use of Trusts in Estate Planning and
Charitable Giving. I understand there is no cost or obligacion.

Name

- - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 Address _ __ __

I
I
I
II

I
I

_ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State _ _ _

Zip _ _ _ __ Telephone _ _ _ __

Binhdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Spouse's Binhdate

----------

Sandra Ann Hamada, cum !aude
1

Stacey Bowman, cum !aude
Rachel Lin Lorenz, cum !aude
Stacey Marie UpDeGraff, cum !aude

I
I
I
I

Covenant College
Development Office
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) s20-1560

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~
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Rona Gary
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